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Russell/EPR/R8/USEPA/US

04/19/2004 10:13 AM

2001366

To Ted Fitzgerald <TFitzgerald@tu.org>

Kris Jensen/EPR/R8/USEPA/US@EPA. Richard

v_^

cc

bcc
Claggett/EPR/R8/USEPA/US@EPA

Subject RE: FW: Settled, Mined, and Left Behind^

Ted,

I will be out from May 15 thru the 31. My participation is not necessary: Please go on without me. I do
think you should invite people from the State of Utah, however.

Carol Russell
EPA Mining Team
999 18th Street ste. 300
Denver, CO 80202-2466
303.312.6310
fax 303.312.6897
russell.carol@epa.gov

Ted Fitzgerald <TFitzgerald@tu.org>

Ted Fitzgerald
<TFitzgerald@tu.org>

04/19/04 09:44 AM

To: Carol Russell/EPR/R8/USEPA/US@EPA
cc:

Subject: RE: FW: Settled. Mined, and Left Behind

The plan was to tie this May 27th trip into another trip earlier that week in
Idaho that involves many of the TU people and to do it while the congressional
people are out of session. I don't know their schedules - Chris is
coordinating that. Let me know if the 27th (not the 28th) is impossible for
you and I will pass that along to Chris and Kira.
Ted

Original Message
From: Russell.Carol@epamail.epa.gov

[mailto:Russell.Carol@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Mon 4/19/2004 11:24 AM
To: Ted Fitzgerald
Cc:
Subject: Re: FW: Settled, Mined, and Left Behind

week of
I will not be able to attend on May 28th.

June ?

Carol Russell
EPA Mining Team
999 18th Street ste. 300
Denver, CO 80202-2466
303.312.6310

How about the first



fax 303.312.6897
russell.carol@epa.gov

Ted Fitzgerald
<TFitzgerald@tu.o To: Carol

Russell/EPR/R8/USEPA/US@EPA
rg> cc:

Subject: FW:
Settled, Mined, and Left Behind

04/19/04 09:06 AM

This may not be a very good way to alert you to a potential field
trip -

but I do want you to know about this potential congressional tour
of AFC

- and your on the list of potential attendees. Chris and Kira
are

making the official contacts so there will be more info as
arrangements

solidify or fall apart. The date of this tour is tentatively set
for

May 27. Now for the fun part - we intend to not only visit
Pacific Mine

to observe the work that has been done and still needs to be
completed,

as well as the other sites reclaimed by the FS project, but also
intend

to go into Mary Ellen Gulch to the Live Yankee and Globe Mines.
I have

told TU headquarters that the way to see all this is by ATV.
Taking

full sized 4-wheel drive vehicles into Mary Ellen is possible but
not

adviseable - narrow and rough - I won't take my personal pickup
there.

It is a good example though of the difficulties involved in many
of the

abandoned mines in the west.
If we get all these people involved it will be quite an outing.

Sound
interesting?
Ted

Original Message
From: Chris Wood
Sent: Fri 4/16/2004 8:31 PM
To: skinsale@aol.com
Cc: Alan Matheson; Ted Fitzgerald; Laura Hewitt;

Jeff
Curtis; Kira Finkler

Subject: RE: Settled, Mined, and Left Behind

Steve et al. -



the

good

list of

free

like

Alan

in the

in the

I agree. Ted and I are scheming on a trip-tour of

American Fork on May 27ish. It's still tenative, but could be

timing as Congress is ou of session then. Here is a preliminary

invitees that Kira and I came up .with. Ted and Alan, please feel

to add-subtract as you see fit.

Cannon, Hatch, and Bennett DC staff
"" UT staff
Ted
Alan
Forest Supervisor
Jim Baker, Sundance (or is it Snowbird?)
District Ranger
Kennecott DC staff and local rep
Mike Kowalski (or rep), Tiffany & Co.
Kerry Anderson, True North Foundation
Carol Russell, EPA
Governor Leavitt
Governor Walker
Superintendent of Park (Monument)
me/Kira

It's a big list, but not everyone will attend. I'd

also to invite the right Deseret News and SLT reporter (your call

and Ted. I have a bias toward, and have worked with Tom Wharton

past, but your call). That should ensure we whack it fairy well

Utah paper.

Thoughts?

Chris

Behind

Original Message
From: skinsale@aol.com
Sent: Fri 4/16/2004 8:18 PM
To: Chris Wood
Cc:
Subject: Re: Settled, Mined, and Left

the

hits,

we are

Good stuff! We should make sure we get

first American Fork story we were talking about so we can get two

Do you want to do a brief conf. call with Matheson to see where

at?



Kinsella


